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RENCH Capture Important Salient in Chemin des Dames Region—Russian Off 
Gaining Further Ground South of Zlochoff—Canadian Artillery Drives Back Germ 

Raiding Party South of Lens—Inactivity in Mesopotamia Due to Effect of Summer Heat.
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FIFTEEN LEELIES E BE 
RIVEN TO ME

VOTES IN house CANADIAN FIRE
TO BE REACHED TODAY DISPERSES FOE

SUNK IT SEA Morris, Chateauguay, and Loggie, Northum
berland, N. B., Declare for Conscription- 
Macdonald Accuses Government of Hyster
ical Conduct— Mondou Leaves Conservative 
Party.

. y

’

( Deposed President and Staff 
' .Find Refuge in Japanese 

Legation.

CIVIL WAR STARTING

Artillery Activity Becomes 
Spasmodic on Dominion 

Troops' Front.

HUN MORALE WORSE

German Submarines Show 
Another Big Slump in 

Effectiveness.
mp

■y • etaff Reporter.
Ottawa. July 4.—Two members of the 

house heretofore in the doubtful col
umn declared themselves against the 
referendum and In favor of the 
■cription bill during the progress of 
today's debate. One was James Mor
ris, Conservative member for Cha
teauguay, and the other was W. 8. 
Loggie, Liberal member for Northum
berland. NS. Mr. Loggie also de
clared himself In favor of a coalition 
government and the extension of the 
parliamentary term. Both he and 
James J. Hughes, Liberal member for 
King's, PJEX, suggested, that the vol
untary system would be greatly aided 
by the retirement of Sir Robert Bor
den and the accession of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to the premiership.

The principal speech of the day was 
delivered by B. M. Macdonald, Liberal 
member for Pictou, KJ, ’ 
ed the referendum. -Jfe di 
government as hysterical, 
out that It bad been converted to con
scription between April >0 and May IS, 
1*17. He more than Intimated that 
the bill was simply a move in the 
game of party politics.

Clarence Jameson, Conservative

member for Digby, spoke briefly in fa
vor of conscription, while vigorous 
anti-conscription speeches were deliv
ered by Meeere. Lanctôt (^apratrie 
Napiervtlle), De scarries (Jax-mi 
tier) and Mondou (YamaskA). Mr. 
Monfliou not only opposed the govern
ment policy on the conscription issue, 
but shook from his fast the duet of the 
Conservative party, and followed Mr. 
Achim Into the Liberal ranks,
Levi Thomson, Liberal member tory 
Qu’Appelle, declared himself strongly 
in favor of conscription, 
would vote for the referendum, as he 
bad always been a believer in the prin
ciple of “direct legislation.’’ ,

A vote will be reached tomorrow on 
the Barrette amendment moving a six 
months' hoist, on the Laurier amend
ment proposing a referendum, and on 
the second reading of the bill.

Befbre resuming the debate, the 
bouse, by unanimous consent, voted 
sufficient Interim supply to pay all the 
expenses of the government until Sep-

“That should keep, the government 
going until the closing days of the

(Continued en Page 1», Cel, f).

FIVE SMALL SINKINGS

British Navy iaX Convinced 
U-Boat Camdgn Has 

FailedT !

■con-Japan Refuses to Support 
Movement for Restoration 

of Monarchy.

es Car-
No Man’s Land Has Moved 

Thousand Yards Nearer (JS 
. Lens-Mr.

\Tientsin, July 4^-Tuan CM* 
Jui, the fermer premier, accom
panied by Liang Chl-Chiao, for
mer minister of justice, and Tang 
H au-Lung, former speaker of the 
Chinese aeeembly, left for Man- 
ehang, in CMhli province last 
night. .Large forces of-.troops 
have been assembled there, and 
Tuan Chi-Jui will take command 
of all the forces for the over
threw of the Menehue.

Ni Ssu-Chung from the south 
and Chang Jul-Chl from Shantung 
province are expected to attack 
Suohewfu, Klangeu province, > 
Chang Heun'e headquarters, Im
mediately.
London, July 4.—A despatch from 

■ ' Tientsin, China, under today’s date,

Loudon, July 4.—The -feekly ship
ping summary issued tdda*. shows that 
II British merchant ship 
1,400 tone were sunk, a 
of less than that tone 
lng vessels also were 

The summary:
Arrivals, 2.741; salUnj 
Brlti* merchant ship 

or submarine, over 1,00 
undo# 1,600 tons, five. r 

British merchant ehfl 
fully attacked, including 
ly. sixteen. , 3
• British Ashing vesteff 

Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg'e pre
diction on hi* return from Austrian 
headquarters that Germany's enemies 
would be forced to .make peace in the 
not too distant future if the Germans 
held their ground until the submarine 
had done ltd work, receives a prompt 
and convincing reply In the weekly 
figures of sinkings of vessels. The 
total Is the smallest In several weeks. 
The conclusion has been reached that 
it le impossible for the submarines to 
maintain any average of sinkings 
which will have an appreciable effect 
on the overseas communications of the 
allies. /

T* Bolafwr German Hopes. 
HhMeMfenc’s boturtin* pronounce

ment has S-flB r-id with oonsWrable 
Interest, in od-uralty circles. The «ton
ers! view Is that it wa* Issued chiefly 
with a view to bolstering up German 
hopes.

(By Stewart Lyon).
Canadian Headquarters In Franca. 

Wednesday, July 4. via London.- -The 
enemy raided one of our advanced; 
posts In the flooded area to the smith 
Of the Bouchez River last night, In
flicting a few casualties among the 
fenders, 
promptly let 
oauslng a hurried retreat.

Elsewhere in the region occupied by 
the Canadian corps the artillery qctiv- | 
•W **• become eemewnat spasmodic.
At times, however, tt is extremely vio
lent, reaching drum-Clre intensity. It 
has been notes that the enemy tires 
of this activity more quickly than do 
our gunners, and that after thSee out
bursts hie fine stake to aub-normal 
proportions.

but said he
more than 

Ive vessels 
ileven fleh-

hi[ 2,846.
punk by mine 
|tone, fifteen;I- Our artillery fire was 

upon the raiders,
who support-

St and pointedi unsuccess- 
Ive previous-

eunk, eleven.

m

FOE HASTILY RETIRES 
IN AFRICAN THEATRE

— —ye;
$• LA Yuan Hung, the Chinese preel- 
É dent, with two attenoants, escaped 
* from the palace at • o'clock last night 

and■ sought refuge In the Japanese le
gation. The Japanese, considering the 
urgency of the case, granted him re
fuge.

No one Is allowed to Interview the 
. president In hie place of refuge.

A delayed Tolcio despatch of Tuee-

Housee, ’ «
In the important mining centred of 

Lens and Llevln, in the Canadian zone, 
it is doubtful whether there is a single 
uninjured house to be found. In Tie- j 
vin the contrast between the houses'" 
and the grounds surrounding th-xr is 
startling. Near Bois do Riaumont yes
terday the correspondent came upon a 
garden—behind a mansion tom to tat
ter* by the shells of both armies—In 
which roees still bloomed profusely, 
overcopMng with their perfume the 
tainted atmosphere of the adjacent- 
battlefield. Not only were the shrubs' 1 
and flowers uninjured, but strawber
ries, raspberries and currants which 
had matured In this deserted garden, 
which was until recently out In %» 
Man’s Land,’’ were to be ltad for the 
ricking. A week ago no one could

Ne

King George of England watching flight of-a military aviator over -the 
aviation field at Hendon, England. Henijen before the war was a 
great aviation exhibition ground. Nowitls serving as a school for 
British airmen.

Germans Give Up Strongly Fortified Ground 
South of Ngaura River Under Pressure 

of British Advance.
flee. Chang Heun, say# a despatch 

from Pekin, Asked Baron Hayaehi, the 
Japanese minister, oil June 25 whether

- Japan would support a movement for 
the restoration of the monarchy In

1 China. Baron Hayaeht replied that 
Japan would adhere to U» policy of 
aoa-interferenoe.

Should the restoration appear to 
t succeed, K is believed here that - it
- may precipitate a decisive struggle be- 

tween the northern and southern prov-
I' laces. The opinion has been expressed 
| here that, should serious disorders 
f sirise, Japan and the ailles might be 

forced to take protective action.
Clash it Imminent.

A Reuter despatch from Shanghai 
today quoted Vice-President Feng 

"> Kwo-Chang as indignantly denying 
0 the allegation of the Peking edict that 
f he la a pro-monarchist, and as declar- 
; lng, on the other hand, his Intention of 
£ taking action at the earliest possible 
I moment against the new Peking gov- 
b eminent. /

•The military and military com- 
manders at Shanghai who are strongly 
represented have been bidden to make 
immediate preparation for such ac
tion,” adds the despatch. "It is anti
cipated that Tuan Chi-Jui, the former 
premier, will lead the representation 
forces against the capital.

"All Is quiet in this district, altho 
til# Chinese display some nervousness. 
The piece goods auctions have been 
temporarily suspended."

A despatch from Amoy, in Fukien 
Province says: Troops of Kwang- 
tung Province are reported to be con- 

. centrating on the Fukien Province 
border.

Von

MESOPOTAMIA SUMMER 
STOPS BRITISH ATTACK

i
■i

London, July 4.—Under the pressure of British forcée advancing from 
Kllwa, the Germans in German East Africa have evacuated strongly-held 
positions south of the Ngaura River, says an official statement Issued to
night. The position» extended from Kimamba Hill, on the shore of Bearer 
Hafcsn, to M*ka"gxg*. and the Germans retired a distance of from seven
10 D The^offlclal report Indicates a general retirement of the enemy forces 

In other fields of operations in German Eat Africa.

phrase "if we hold our ground 
until the submarine war has done its 
work” has a pleasant sound to the 
British naval ear, for the navy is now

The

Dispositions Taken Render Life Bearable for Troops 
—Sickness Falls Off—Turk Attack on 

Convoy Fails.
London, July 4.—An official statement relating to the campaign In 

Meeopotamia was Issued tonight, as follows:
"On June 28 a convoy proceeding from Bakuba was attacked by Turk

ish irregulars, but the enemy was driven oft with loss.
, -June July and August being the hottest months of the year, no effort 

has been spared to render life, In the Tigris Valley as bearable as circum
stances permit. All reports indicate a great Improvement In the comfort 
and health of the troops. The weekly returns of the sick continue to show 
a decided Improvement over the corresponding figures of last year. Some 
relief may be expected from the northwest wind which usually blows thru- 
out part of July and August.” ___________^_________

(Continued on Page 13, Cel. 6).

Let Yang Street Wait.
1

Th’ len'mork: Pee here, Hok. I look 
on th' way Yung street h*n beem handled 
a* a reel win-out fur Wee York idee*.

Hok: How so, John?
LuVmark: Th' way we’re held thing* 

up fur nigh fifty years. Them fellows 
what wanted th' street opened up ha* 
tf/ok them thirty yeere to get a pave
ment thru ole YorkvtBe an' port thru 
Deer Park; an’ its suin’ to keep them

(Continued en Page 13, Cel. <).

U-Boat Shells Port in Azores RECIPROCAL PLAN 
IN CUSTOMS LAWSPonta Delgads, Azores, July 4.—A German submarine bombarded 

this city at dawn today. A girl was killed a^Lsèveral other persons were 
Injured. The fortifications repllsd to the bombardment.

JZ.

[FRENCH CAPTURE 
STRONG SALIENT

Shipping Arrangements Be
tween Canada and U. S. Are 

to Be Facilitated.
RUSSIANS MAKE 

MANY PRISONERS h
DESTROY HUN PLANES 

AFTER HARWICH RAID
STEP WAR MEASUREAlly’s Troops Turn Tables 

on Enemy Near 
' Cemy.

Petrograd Reports Taking of 
Over Eighteen Thousand 

Captives-

CAPTURE GUNS ALSO

Regulations Understood to 
Have Been Issued at Ottawa | 

and Washington.British Naval Aircraft Bring Down Two Enemy 
Machines and Damage Another-Eleven 

Killed By Bombs at Harwich.

REPEL ALL ATTACKS
sf'l iI•pedal to Th* Toronto World.

Washington, July 4.—For some time 
past negotiation* have been on foot, 
tending to replprockl custom* régulai 
tjons between the United States and 

The need of tonnage has 
brushed aside many of the objections 
that have held against the proposals. 
The wair has brought some change*, 
and It is understood that regulations 
have been issued by both governments 
providing for reciprocal custom laws 
for both countries. ’

The new regulations provide that 
Canadian and American ships 
touch and trade from port to port, as 
far as freight is concerned. The Am
erican bottoms, for instance, can carry 
freight from Halifax to Sydney, while 
Canadian ships can carry freight from 
Pictou to New York or vice versa, 
The new regulations do not apply to 
passenger traffic, but they have the 
approval of all the shipowners.

Forces of France MaintainAustrians Admit Falling Back 
Before Onset of

IN CIVIL WAR THROES. \ Ground Against LiquidSan Francisco, July 4. — China Is 
in the throes of civil war and a battle 
is being fought today between troops 
of the southern provinces fighting for 
the preservation of the republic, and 

V the northern forces of the young em
peror, according to cable advices re
ceived here today by the Chinese Na
tionalist League. The first clash was 
announced as having occurred yester
day by officials of the league, who 
claim the source of Its information 
le unquestionable.

Ttte advices today state that Presi
dent'Ll Yuan Hung Is safe In Peking 
and Vice-President Fung Kuck Jung 
Is directing troop movements In Nan
king.

According to the despatches the sol
diers of President LI In the Chinese 
capital are steadily gaining ground.

hostile machines were brought down 
Inflames and a third was seen to have 
been damaged.

"Several other machines were at
tacked with indecisive résulta

"All our machines returned safely."
While an early official report places 

the casualties in an air raid on Har
wich at eight killed, 22 injured, a later 
report states that the killed number 
eleven and the injured thirty-six.

Many Bombs Dropped.
The first official statement follows:
"A squadron of some twelve to four

teen enemy airplanes attacked Har
wich, (Essex coast), from a north
easterly direction about 7.06 o’clock

(Continued on Page 2, Col. B).

Fire.Tendon, July 4. — Two of the Ger- 
machines that took part In the

Ally. Canada.
man .^pg*e ___
air raid on Harwich were brought 
down ablaze by British naval aircraft 
and a third machine was damaged, It 
is officially announced.

All the British airmen who engaged 
the Germans emerged safely from 

The official statement

:■Paris, Jifly 4.—The official communi
cation Issued by the war office tonight 
reads:

London, July 4.—In the fighting of 
Sunday and Monday, 300 officers, 18,- 
000 men, 28 guns and 88 machine gunk 
were captured by the Russian*, the 
war office announces.

The statement reads:
"In the direction of Kovel (Vol- 

hynia) there was artillery firing.
"In the direction of Zlochoff (Gali

cia) our scouting parties m the region 
of the Village of Oodoff captured 11 
German machine gunners. An attack 
by one of our storming groups did not 
materialize. Enemy counter-attacks 
in the direction of the Village of 
Mleczyscoff were repulsed by our fire 
and machine gun fire.

"According to a preliminary esti
mate in thé fighting of Sunday and

thirty years more to pave to’ Pie town 
ov North Troirto an’ get two traks put 
down. We don't want Wee York opened 
up- We want tt kep crowded In th' down 
town part. She’s growd too fa*.’

Hok: Hut kok at the bad roadway. 
AM. Bail counted 600 motors pass his 
door in half an hour, aH trying to get 
over the street. A single track on toe 
leading and old eat street in Ontario is 
a little out of date.

Th’ Lan’merk: Noe on yure life. Mis
ter. They ain’t got no rite to have them 
noo-Sangied otobilee on th’ streets ov th’ 
ole tow

Hok: But they have only one-track 
car line.

Th’ Lan’merk: They ain't got no rite 
to more’n that . They'd be better on th’ 
hoof. Besides, road jolts Is good fur to' 
liver.
pc spirt up by John Montgomery's 
bo kep’ on th’ grid sum more, 
wnz all McKlnzie’a rebs; an’ seeln’ they 
saw fit to glv’ a franchise to th’ uther 
McKInzie let them try out fur a while

^ _______ | longer. Three mile# ov doubel Irak onthree per cent, interest on school land ^nooth tar parement, not much; hut 
moneys. This announcement wae made | three miles of poor road with wun trak 
today by Hon. Edward Brown. This I about lelunceo to’ necoun’ an' they ort 
means. In brief, that the revenue of I to be satisfied «they bruk out ov 
Manitoba is now Increased approxl- j N^T’ronto they'd so «mup to Steer, 
mately $80,000 per year, an additional T?vern n ’ “ t“*t up f th
two per cent, being given on a four- 
million-dollar investment This addi
tional money will be put Into school 
Improvements.

It is confidently expected that the 
Dominion Government will accord the 

treatment to the other western 
prorincea

"The enemy violently bombarded 
our lines today, particularly In the 
region of Pantheon, La Royer, In the 
neighborhood of Hurtobiee and on the 
Vauclerc plateau.

“It Is confirmed that the German at
tacks last night which developed along 
a front of about seventeen kilometres 
cost the enemy exceptionally heavy 
losses without bringing him either 
gain of ground or prisoners. Every
where else we have completely main
tained our positions.

——_j__  . ,nA ,, „ «I ‘The German# have not renewed
000 men, 28 gun* and 88 machine run*. ^‘‘'Lye^airried'^out °”-Carav'7 

"Caucasus front: During an en- T* ***ve capTled Çemy a
gage ment we captured the Village of éstall operation which enabled us to 

The withdrawal of Austrian forces capture a strong salient held by the 
; under pressure of superior numbers „ . . , ..

on a limited portion of the front in On the left bank of the Meuse three 
Galicia is announced in today’s war successive attacks, accompanied by 
office statement Russian attacks near Jets of liquid flame, directed against 

They Koniuchy were repulsed and the Rus- our trenches soutnwest of Hill 804, 
elans were compelled to cease their were repulsed. The artillery fighting 
assaults at Brzezany. the statement continues very spirited In this region, 
declares. The text reads: "Belgian communication : There was

’Eastern war theatre: On the slight activity on the part of the en-
Stokhod feeble attacks were repulsed, emy artillery in the sector of Stcens- 

“South of Zboroff the onemy, with trasete-Het Sas. In the region of I’ype- 
the use of superior forces succeeded in gaale Intense artillery duels occurred, 
pushing back a limited portion of our Last evening an enemy airplane was 
front towards the prepared supporting brought down in an aerial combat by

SiTff’ ..,,,  ___.____ ... position. In engagements involving on* of our machines and fell within
vo^MIster^* M Ghurcn agree with lleevy sacrifices the Aurtno-Hun- the enemy lines south of Dlxmuda.'

Lan’mark: He says he’s goto’ to git garian troops have been retiring only "Eastern theatre, July 8: There was 
uv holes filled up. But there ain’t goin’ step by step against the pressure of lively action by both artilleries near 
to be no clean-up on Yung street till superior fiorezs and tous have enabled Mayadag, Monaetir and between Lake* 
th’ francMoc in_ * T'ronto ends four the -easn ee In Intervene here for the Ochrlda: and PreSba. An enemy alr- 
ywtrajtqu^ An_toaru be jot» I rwtotation of the Situation. Further I plane was brought down by our can-
L*t men,^ 'attacks we*» net undertaken. non near Lake Mnua.”

cam
^reports 

naval aircraft from Dunkirk in
tercepted the hostile squadron reluming from England after the attack 
on Harwich this morning. An engage
ment ensued at a considerable dis
tance from the Belgian coast. Two

that rj

MORE INTEREST ON
SCHOOL LAND MONEYS

%-DENY BIG U. S. FORCE
HAS REACHED FRANCE

American

Food Profiteers’ Strongholds
Stormed by Dutch WomenARGENTINA DEMANDS

SAFETY FOR VESSELSi
Government Grants Manitoba 

Five Per Cent, and Other Prov
inces May Also Benefit.

Minimize 
Army to Allay Uneasiness.

Amsterdam, July 4.—Further rioting 
occurred yesterday afternoon near 
Han del aka de. 
stormed a cold storage warehouse and 
carried off carcases of pigs, which they 
distributed. Butcher shops a loo were 
plundered. SokHeta and police charged 
the crowds and cleared -the streets.

Germans- \
Buenos Aires Government Asks 

German Indemnity for Piracy.
if- A crowd of women

Amsterdam, July *■—A Berlin des- 
The Dusseldorf General 

leading circles

No, su-, my idee is that them 
HotelBuenos Ayres, July 4. — The note 

which the Argentine Government has 
sent to Germany on the subject of the 
sinking of the Argentine vessels Ort- 
ana and Toro, It Is confirmed, demands 
Indemnity, satisfaction, and assurance 
that no more Argentine vessels will be 
attacked.

Winnipeg. July 4.—The Dominion 
Government hse acceded to an appli
cation made by the Manitoba Govern
ment to pay five per cent, instead of

patch to
Anzeiger say# that _ „
there “are fully convinced that there 
Is little or no truth In the reports of 
the landing of large American force* 
in France."

The message says that only a small 
American contingent has landed and 
Is now “being taken around «here for 
show purposes to revive French 
courage," and declares that the reports 
regarding the Americans are spread in 
a way Intended to cause uneasiness in 
Germany and among her allies.

"Berlin official quarters,” the des
patch adds ‘^maintain the belief that 

American danger within

DINEEN’S SPECIAL PANAMAS.
Genuine Panama hats priced from 

five doVars to $16. A 
good Panama needs 
no introduction. Every 
man can tell at a 
glance whether he Is 
getting the real thing. 
There Is an element of 
style in a Panama that 
Is unmistakable. Di
li Sen’s Panama* are 

value.

Old British Destroyer Saak
By Mine m the North See

-tendon, July 4. — An old type of 
British torpedo boat destroyer has 
struck a mine and sunk in the North 
res, It was officially announced this 
evening. There were 18 survivors 

th* sunken craft

.

wfiiaps exceptional
Dineen's, 140 Yonge streetsame •ithere is no 

measurable time/*
t
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pes In Men's Straw Hats 
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, splits and chips. ThgSffi 
ie early buyers. No 'phoffifil 
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md appearance and 
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r on a shopping or a 
î trip. Large enough 
; all your small par-i 
Wade of walrus grain- 
j all leather lined, has 
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. Fitted with large 
Inge purse. To- 1.95
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Cot, Complete With ; 
Mattress

el, safety drop sides, Ul 
g with helical supports ea 
ks, wood fibre centre layl 
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ishings
t, athletic style. Sizes 84 twj 

Extra spécial, today ..
f*' 59c Balbrlggan Combina- 
is, 46c—Natural shade, Zln^ï 
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1 knee length. Size# 22 to 
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